From the Chaplain
Welcome to all students and faculty, new and continuing, as we begin the 2015 academic year! I look forward to meeting each one of you in the weeks to come. You will see me about YTU, especially at lecture breaks, and during the first week I’ll be around before lectures begin. If any time you wish to have a chat, catch me when you see me or contact me to arrange a more private time together. (My room is located in the Study Centre next to the Social Justice Library). Every blessing and warm wish for an enriching and adventurous semester ahead!
Pia Pagotto
ppagotto@optusnet.com.au 0419 541 733
Please remember that if you have any questions or concerns do speak to your lecturers; including ARK issues. Admin, Registrar, SRC and student reps (soon) are also available.

Important Request from your SRC
The SRC welcomes you and offers the use of the Common Room and tea/coffee/biscuit supplies. In order to maintain this work we ask that you give a $10 donation, envelopes will be handed out during class. Further food/drinks to purchase will be available soon. Thank you for your support and thank you for a wonderful Orientation Evening last Friday 20th.

Inaugural Eucharist: Friday 13th March 7pm
You are all warmly invited to our Inaugural Eucharist and Supper - a wonderful way to welcome in a new year and new people. All are welcome!
7:00pm here at St Paschal Chapel. Followed by Supper in the Common Room.

Hospitality Week
Held in week three this is an opportunity for students to meet each other in a friendly atmosphere. Classes are asked to have a break around 10:45am for morning classes and 6:30pm in the evening. Please bring a small plate to share if possible.

Congratulations
* To Br Joe McKay for his Ordination to the Diaconate on the 14th of February. Joe is currently in Queensland.
* To Erick Niyiragira CP, on his final profession of vows in January.
* To Valentina Satvedi and Tom Leydon on their recent wedding.

Weekly Eucharist
* Begins this Tuesday, 24th Feb, at 12:40pm in the Common Room. Thank you to Fr Kevin Goode ofm. All are very welcome.

“People who think they know everything are a great annoyance to those of us who do” - Isaac Asimov

ID Cards
Go to Admin to hand in photo, sign and pick up your ID card if you want one!!

YTU Lenten Public Lectures
Evenings of 5th, 12th and 26th March. Info